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Municipality of Rhêmes-Notre-Dame
wwwcomune rhemes-notre-dame.ao.it
Tel. 0165/936114

Park Visitor Centre/Information Office
0165/936193

Fondation Gran Paradis
wwwgrand-paradis it | Tel. 0165/75301

Aosta Valley Tourist Office
www lovevda it | Tel. 0165/74040 (Cogne)

Post Office (Rhêmes-Saint-Georges)
0165/907630

Local police (at the townhall)
0165/936114

Unique Emergency Call
112

Regional Civil Protection
800.319.319

Saint-Pierre Police Station
Loc. Pommier, 1 | Tel. 0165/904124

Villeneuve Forest Rangers station
Tel. 0165/95026

Rhêmes Turismo
wwwrhemesturismo it

Trek Nature
wwwtrek-nature.com

Aosta Valley Geoportal – hiking trails
hiips://mappe.regione.vda.it/

Rhêmes
Notre
Dame

“Even silence holds its breath
when the snow is falling”

F. CARAMAGNA

inverno
hiver

winter

benvenuti
bienvenu
welcome

Rhêmes-Notre-Dame is the smallestmunicipality
in Valle d'Aosta, at an altitude of 1750 metres.
Surrounded by high mountains, alpine prairies and
larch forests, the territory is part of the Gran
Paradiso National Park, which covers 71 hectares
around the Gran Paradiso massif (4061 m above
sea level).
Our valley, a renowned destination for lovers of
alpine sports, trekking and uncontaminated
landscapes, is ideal for all kinds of holidays,
satisfying both adults and children: in summer
there are hikes and walks, rock climbing walls,
the Casimiro via ferrata, mountain bike and e-bike
trails, as well as three well-equipped playgrounds
for children located in the various hamlets. Inwinter,
we find 17 km of cross-country skiing trails, 7
km of ski area with a 4-seater chairlift, a ski school
with a children's playground, a fun park for enjoying
the snow, snowshoeing trails and valleys and peaks
to explore with ski mountaineering equipment...
Everything here is family-friendly! Each season is
good for observing nature, perhaps by looking at
the tracks left in the snow by the animals that
live in our woods or the rhododendrons blooming
on the sunny mountain slopes and for savouring
the gastronomic specialities of our restaurants.
Let's discover this corner of paradise together...
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30th
DECEMBER

TORCH SKI
RUN IN
CHANAVEY

6th
JANUARY

EPIPHANY ON
SKI AT THE
FUN PARK

In Chanavey, a renewed ski area offers 7 km of slopes. After
the construction of the four-seated chairlift, the extension of
the ski area and the artificial snow system on almost all the
tracks, our small but well equipped ski station, hai become
suitable for experienced skier who have the possibility of skiing
on wide, freshly milled tracks and in the silence of the nature
of a small mountain village, and for beginners who can enjoy
the 100-metre-long treadmill located near the Ski School,
cafes and other facilities.

The Val di Rhêmes Ski School is located in that little chalet at
thebottomof thedownhill ski slopes. It is a familyofprofessionals
that has existed for more than 30 years. Here, you will find
instructors who are passionate about skiing, snowboarding and
the mountains, all ready to accompany children and adults on
the snow, whether they are beginners or experts. For lovers of
silence and well-being, they offer cross-country skiing lessons.
For those who love speed and adrenaline, individual or group
lessons in alpine skiing are a must. Taking snowboarding lessons
means putting your courage to the test. With jumps and
evolutions, the instructors will entertain everyone. For the more
adventurous, it is possible to take part in ski mountaineering
lessons, going off the beaten track to reach some of the
uncontaminated peaks in the valley. For those who do not want
to miss out on anything and want to take a step back into the

past, the instructors are ready to introduce you to Telemark skiing,
also known as "the art of the free heel". If a weekend on the snow
is something you cannot miss, then you could try the annual
children's courses, held every Saturdayor Sunday for snowboarders,
cross-country skiers, and downhill skiers!

The cross-country ski tracks in Rhêmes-Notre-Dame is one of
the valley main tourist attractions during the winter season.
The tracks run in the stretch of the valley between the hamlets
of Chanavey (1696 m), Bruil (1725 m) and La Chaudanaz (1801
m), where you can enjoy alpine landscapes with houses made
of stone and slate roofs, cross snowy expanses and appreciate
coniferous forests. There are 2 trails for the skiers, of 3 and
18 km respectively. The latter has an 8.5 km variant for
experienced skiers. Charming villages, sunny days and the silence
of naturewill all come together to give you an all-round experience
in our mountains.

USEFUL INFO
Rhêmes Impianti Soc. coop" Cooperative
CHANAVEY TICKET OFFICE HOURS:
From 9 a.m. to the closure of the chairlift

Tel. 0165 936187 Mobile 348 30 53584
rhemesimpianti@libero.it

USEFUL INFO
Ski school Val di Rhêmes
SCHOOLHOURS: From9:00 a.m. to the closure of the slopes.

Tel. 0165936194
scuolascivaldirhemes@libero.it

USEFUL INFO
Tickets can be purchased at the automatic ticket
machines (see map) or at the chairlift ticket office.
Rhêmes Impianti Soc. coop" Cooperative
TICKET OFFICE HOURS:
From 9:00 a.m. to the closing of the tracks
Tel. 0165 936187 Mobile 348 30 53584
rhemesimpianti@libero.it

The Fun Park is located in the hamlet of Bruil. This is a winter
playground designed to ensure fun for the whole family. In
addition to two treadmills for the ascent, a slope with
parabolics, inflatable devices, snowbikes and other attractions
for kids and adults, the park offers an area dedicated to the
younger children, with a carousel on the snow, fluffy toys and
much more.

With the arrival of spring, the ski mountaineering season begins.
There are various excursions for ski enthusiasts, from Col
dell'Entrelor to Rifugio Benevolo, which opens its doors to visitors in
March. Amidst silent forests and wide spaces covered in snow, you
can enjoy the beauty of nature above 2000 m.

The views of Rhêmes can be discovered through snow walking, a
relaxing experience that can be enjoyed with the whole family. It is
possible to rent snowshoes and follow the orange signs (see map
inside) into the woods until you reach the suggestive Lake Pellaud,
a favourite place for lovers of silence, photography and winter
views.

USEFUL INFO
BRUIL TICKET OFFICE HOURS: From 9:00 am to the Fun
Park closing time - Tel. 0165 936187 Mob. 348 30 53 584
rhemesimpianti@libero.it
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Ski mountaineering

Alpine skiing Cross-country skiing
Fun park

Snowshoeing
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Ski school
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SNOWSHOEING TRAILS AND UPPER FRACTIONS
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Ski School
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FOYER DU FOND
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

CHANAVEY BRUIL

Ski areaAlpine skiing
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With the arrival of heavy snowfall, traffic on the
SR24 road is interrupted from Bruil to Thumel.
However, it is possible to reach the upper hamlets,
wearing a pair of snowshoes and taking the GREEN
ROUTE on the map as a reference; a walk of
about 2 and a half hours (one way) that you can

enjoywith thewhole family. Another recommended
route with snowshoes is the GRAND RU, a path
that runs along a former irrigation canal and
that, following the ORANGE SIGNS, gives you
two hours in contact with nature, in the company
of the silence of the mountains.

Snowshoeing trails

To guarantee Rhêmes' lovers a relaxing holiday, it is possible
to use the SKIBUS: a free shuttle bus that connects the
various hamlets (Bruil, Chanavey, Carré) every half hour and
allows you to forget, at least on holiday, the use of the
car, representing a convenient solution to avoid queuing at
the car parks. The service is available during high season
(Christmas holidays, Carnival week and every weekend in
February and March).

Cross-country skiing

GRAN RU

UPPER FRACTIONS
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